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A biography of Augustine of Hippo, a fourth-century teacher, whose writings had particular
significance to Christians and their church at this time.

Maximilian Kolbe was a Polish friar who founded the Militia of the Immaculate and two
monasteries, and who wrote and published periodicals and newspapers. Kolbe became a
political prisoner in Auschwitz in 1941. He offered his life in place of another man condemned to
death, and in so doing became a martyr to the truth -- the truth about religion, and about the twin
evils of those despicable political systems, Nazism and Communism. Maximilian Kolbe: Saint Of
Auschwitz is the story of a most remarkable man, a life that teaches us all about sanctity,
perseverance, self-sacrifice, and Christian love. This is an heroic story of a humble man. --
Midwest Book ReviewAbout the AuthorElaine Murray Stone is the award-winning author of a
number of books for Paulist Press: Maximilian Kolbe: Saint of Auschwitz; Mother Teresa: A Life of
Love: C.S. Lewis: Creator of Narnia, and Tekla and the Lion.
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King Arthur and His Knights of the Round Table (Puffin Classics) Beowulf: An Updated Verse
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Chatelaine, “Great man; children's biography. This is a short, children's biography; I read the 93
pages in about an hour. The account begins in Augustine's childhood, and depicts his very
wayward life. His mother, Monica, follows him throughout his years of wickedness with her love,
prayers, and tears. It would be an encouraging story to mothers who see their children walking
apart from the Lord. God does hear and answer prayer. The book includes his conversion and
later service in the church, concluding with his passing from death into Life eternal.One chapter
near the end of the book tells a legend of an angel, appearing as a young boy teaching a lesson
to Augustine. THe bishop had been trying to understand with his mind Who God is, and the
lesson was that our minds can not comprehend God in His fullness, and we must believe what
we know. This is not presented as fact, but is called a legend in the book.I think the book is an
excellent introduction to Augustine, especially for younger children. It's an easy read for those
who want to know about Augustine, but don't have the time to go through "Confessions" or "City
of God."”

devotedmomof7, “Excellent Biography of the Transforming Power of Christ. I was amazed to
read this biography of Augustine. This biography tells the sordid life of Augustine. Like the
prodigal son, he made devastating choices in his life that grieved his parents and family. A
breakdown under a fig tree brought Augustine to the end of himself and to the transforming
power of Christ. Augustine became one of the greatest among the Church Fathers, combatting
false teachings. His work to return the church to the Bible as the infallible Word of God was
continued centuries later by Martin Luther.The story itself is powerful, however the book is
written in a straight-foward approach that is a little boring for the younger reader. It openly
discusses points of immorality in Augustine's life that a parent would need to handle together
with younger readers.”

The book by Elaine Murray Stone has a rating of  5 out of 4.0. 11 people have provided feedback.
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